April 10, 2018

**Video Voyeurism Arrest**

Thanks to numerous tips, Brian Augustus Haseloff (DOB 07/03/1982) was arrested today for Video Voyeurism.

We were also able to identify the second victim.

Report# 2018-014653

**Previously Posted to Facebook**
Manbun Creeper

We need your help identifying this video voyeur.

On April 3rd, around 12:30 p.m., surveillance video caught a man in Publix (10496 Roosevelt Blvd) using a cell phone to video underneath the dresses of two women.

One woman noticed the man’s odd behavior, alerted management and left the store. The other woman has not been identified and may not even know this occurred. We are asking that if you recognize yourself as the woman in the black dress, please call us at 727-893-7780.

If you know who this man is, or have any information about the incident, please contact St. Petersburg Police at 727-893-7780, or text SPPD plus your tip to TIP411.
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